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reetings unto the Populace!!

Behold, one and all, for the Midrealm has a new King and Queen!  All Hail 
Their Royal Majesties, King Ullr and Queen Annelyse!  Draco Invictus!!
It has been an eventful and exciting end to summer.  We mean that literally!  
Events are taking place all across the Midrealm.  And, with much thanks and 
luck, the weather has been beautiful.  Hopefully, as we continue into the fall, 
the same will hold true.

As we continue to deal with the changes that have taken place in the 
world and with the ongoing pandemic, we ask that everyone be as safe and 
understanding as possible with the people and situations around you.  These 
are still difficult times.  

Please remember that there are folks here for you if you need help, either 
someone to lend a hand or lend an ear.  And as we continue to grow and 
change as needed, we do so as a Society, a Kingdom, a Barony and a Family!

Yours in Service, and with Love,
Cadwgan and Eadaoin
Baron and Baroness of Brendoken

Minutes from the August 1st meeting, continued from page 3

Marche Reports
Alderford will start in person meetings Aug. 10, doors open at 7 :30 fighter 
practice on Sunday working on putting a couple more dates together
Gwyntarian – We started practice up again, Fred Fuller nights, and Arts 
in the Park in September 11 and 12. Road to Pompeii will be Nov .6th, in 
Uniontown. Looking for a few staff members  *editor’s note Road to Pompeii 
has been postponed.
Thistle - What would be the best day of the week to start archery practice?
 3 Towers - trying re restart meetings 
General
Sign if you haven’t yet
 Get in award reqs 
Faoileann (Ann) has free yarns, a helmet,  and a combat crossbow.

St. Sebastian’s Day
I have put in for our January St. Sebastian's Day for the last Friday at Fred 
Fuller.  What I need to find out before then is 1) Does anyone have anything 
concerning archery that they would like to present or teach (remembering 
that we do have individual goals we should keep in mind)  and 2) Is there 
anything that anyone wants to learn (knowledge or archery A & S) ?  I will 
need some lead time if I have to find a teacher (who needs lead time to create 
a workshop).  I am willing to coordinate this if you want to give them my email 
for contact.
So I need either or both of two things before 
December 1st, preferably:  
Who wants to share what?  
Who wants to learn what?
Thanks,
Arwenna

Melee of the Knave Archery Tournament
Ist place - Darkstone (Richard Dye)
2nd  Place - Willelmus (Jordan Dye)
3rd Place - Cellach (Jesse Weber)
Congratulations and thanks to all who participated



Minutes from the August 1st, 2021 Meeting
Seneschal - good to see everyone again. Crown was a lovely afternoon. 
Lady Seonaid (Yvonne Zimmer) is officially Kingdom Chatelaine. Masks 
needed in doors according to SCA and middle kingdom. In September the 
next meeting would be Labor Day, and the next week is Arts in the Park, 
so our next meeting will be October 3rd. Vlad is the Seneschal deputy. All 
baronial officers need deputies
 Vlad - Melee of the Knave -we are outside, bathrooms inside. Pre reg on 
the web site works. We will have multiple tents. There will be activities no 
matter what. If you have questions, please contact me. Deirdre is helping to 
keep the website up to date. No shared food, bring your own. Loner gear is 
still good. Come have fun. Stay safe. Bring a day shade if you'd like, we’ll 
help set it up. 
Excellencies - any seamstresses in attendance that would like to help make 
tabards, please see me. Thanks to those who helped Safiye with the scrolls. 
Congratulations to the new Tannest Duke Ullr and Duchess AnneLyse. 
Thrown weapons and Rapier Tournaments at Melee of the Knave. 
Coronation Sept 25th. 
Exchequer - $7,663.60 bank fee of $5
Signet - scribal night at her house every 3rd Tuesday next meeting is August 
17th. Would love to get more people involved. Come to Fred Fuller Park for 
a class on Intro to Scribal and Illumination August 27th, 6:30 pm
Knights Marshal – Please get me the reports by August 22nd. 
Rapier Marshal- fighting today after the meeting
A&S - will be gearing up, looking for teachers to teach class, and there is a 
largess derby coming up. I’m working on something to encourage wearing 
garb to baronial meetings. I will be teaching a class at Melee of the Knave. 
Herald – 
Chronicler – needs a deputy
Chatelaine – The Saturday and Sunday after Labor Day is Arts in the Park.
Web minister – needs a deputy
Social Media  - discord server up and running . It's very popular. Log in and 
say hi.
We have a new Baronial Archery Marshal -Dungan MacRogan – 
Congratulations!

ScribeTober Competition Official Rules:

In the spirit of encouraging artistic expression I, Baintighearn Deirdre 
MakKyneth, current A&S Champion of Their Excellencies, Baron Cadwgan 
Faber and Baroness Éadaoin Ghormshúileach, will be hosting a scribal 
competition, ScribeTober!
This competition is open to all ages and friends and neighbors outside of our 
Barony!
ScribeTober prompts are in the image below (for info on original source 
please search the mundane "inktober"). Between now and the end of October, 
design a scroll (or 2 or 5 or 18, whatever your little artistic heart desires) and 
have them present at the November Baronial meeting (November 7) where 
the new champion(s) and I will present them for populace judging and are 
requested to be formatted as award scroll blanks. (Please don't forget to put 
your name on the back!)
There will also be a Champions Choice Newbie award! If you are fairly new 
and have only tinkered, or if you have never made a scroll before, this is the 
time to try it out! We have plenty of scribes in the Barony that can help you 
with specifics and our Signet, Sophie Capella has excellent resources on her 
website https://sites.google.com/view/scribing-and-vibing/home
THERE WILL BE PRIZES!! WINNERS ANNOUNCED AND REWARDED 
AT DECEMBER MEETING!
Thank you and good luck to all competitors!
HUNTER AND SABLE!!     
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Upcoming Events in the Region

We will be having a Largess Derby at the December Baronial meeting. It is a 
dirty 1/2 dozen which means Format:
Each competitor should donate 7 individual items for Largess. These can be 7 
of all the same item, or 7 items on a common theme. More than 7 items will of 
COURSE be welcome, though more than 7 items will not get ‘extra points’. (6 
would be a half-dozen… 7 is what makes it ‘dirty’…) 
As our Baron and Baroness travel across the lands of Brendoken and beyond, 
largess should be: easily transportable, not easily breakable, not quickly 
perishable, representing the skills and generosity of Brendoken.
Largess does NOT just have to be things you’ve made yourself - they can 
be purchased items as well. They can be mundane items of use to those of us 
involved in the SCA.
All largess should be tagged (in a method that would not be easily torn off 
through normal packaging and transportation) with the: donor’s name, home 
barony or shire, and if needed, a description of the item, and any possible 
allergens/ingredients/materials.
We will have also have a youth largess (donated by, or for the Youth of 
Brendoken) as well.
Winner will be determined by a bean count.

B a r o n i a l 
Calendar for 
October 2021

Largess Derby

Congratulations to the new Rapier Champions:
Her Excellency's Rapier Champion - Lord Artair MacGregor (Miles Purdy)
His Excellency's Rapier Champion - Lord Gabriel Baum (Jason Nussbaum

Congratulations to the new Thrown Weapons Champions:
Her Excellency's Thrown Weapons Champion - Lord Gogan ap Gryffry (Keith 
Raper)
His Excellency's Thrown Weapons Champion - Xavier of the Great Oak


